Purpose: This study aimed to explore the intelligence profiles of Chinese school-aged boys with high-functioning autism spectrum disorder (HFASD) and attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). Additionally, differences in intelligence quotient (IQ) between the HFASD group and the ADHD group were examined.

Patients and methods: Thirty-two boys with HFASD, 58 boys with ADHD, and 39 typically developing boys participated in this study. The ADHD group was divided into subgroups: ADHD-I (predominantly inattentive) and ADHD-C (combined type). The ADHD-II (hyperactive) group was excluded because of small sample size. The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-IV Chinese version was administered to every participant, and the FSIQ (Full-Scale IQ) score was used as the measure of IQ.

Results: Both boys with HFASD and ADHD (ADHD-I and ADHD-C) showed impairments in Processing Speed Index and FSIQ, as compared to the TD group. Lower Verbal Comprehension Index scores were found in the ASD and ADHD-I groups. Interestingly, Working Memory Index was only impaired in children with ADHD. Additionally, equivalent Perceptual Reasoning Index (PRI) scores were found among the HFASD, ADHD, and TD groups.

Conclusion: Results indicated that both children with ADHD and HFASD have difficulty in processing speed, which may be explained by these children having neurodevelopmental disorders. These results also indicated that working memory appears to only be impacted by having ADHD. Children with ASD are known to have language difficulties while children with ADHD typically display working memory deficits; thus, these findings were expected.
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Plain language summary
This study compared the intellectual differences of boys with high-functioning autism spectrum disorder (HFASD) and attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) (subgroups included) with typically developing boys, using the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-IV (WISC-IV) Chinese version. The WISC-IV Chinese version generates a Full-Scale Intelligence Quotient as well as four index scores, including the Verbal Comprehension Index, Perceptual Reasoning Index (PRI), Processing Speed Index, and Working Memory Index. Results indicated that both children with ADHD and HFASD had difficulty in processing speed, while working memory appears to only be impacted in boys with ADHD. PRI scores were equivalent among the HFASD, ADHD, and typically developing boys.

Introduction
According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5), autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is characterized by an impairment in social communication as well as displaying restrictive or repetitive patterns
of thought or behavior. In the most recent statistics, ASD affects 1 in 68 children. Further, about 1/3 of children with ASD suffer from an intellectual disability. As mentioned by Lincoln, high-functioning ASD is defined by having an intelligence quotient (IQ) above 70. These individuals would not have any sort of intellectual disability, as an IQ of 70 falls above this cutoff.

Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), one of the most common neurodevelopmental disorders, is marked by symptoms of inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity, and affects 3%–8% of children worldwide. Both ADHD and ASD are highly heritable childhood-onset disorders, showing significant genetic and behavioral overlaps. The rates of comorbidity between autism and ADHD range from 14% to 78%; in addition, as many as 22%–50% of children with ADHD display elevated clinical symptoms of ASD.

According to previous research, both ADHD and ASD are characterized by poor performance on a range of cognitive tasks. Some studies show similar neurocognitive weaknesses between children with ASD and ADHD, such as slow processing speed, dysgraphia, learning disability in written expression, and deficits in attention, motor control, and perception.

Most previous research highlighting similar defects within specific areas of cognition has utilized IQ tests. Findings indicate that some important features are shared by ASD and ADHD. According to Kaufman, profiles of the Wechsler Scales are characterized by low scores on the freedom from distractibility and processing speed factors, compared with the scores on verbal comprehension and perceptual organization in both ASD and ADHD. It is suggested that children with ASD and ADHD also display poor concentration and poor processing speed. Nonetheless, these children display an equal ability when compared to typically developing (TD) children in both verbal comprehension and perceptual organization.

While similar IQ profiles have also been found in children with ASD and ADHD, others reported that these children display different profiles. For example, Fried et al found that children with ASD showed significantly more impairment in Working Memory Index (WMI) and PSI (Processing Speed Index) than TD controls, and also showed more impairment in PSI than children with ADHD. Chiang et al reported that children with ASD showed lower verbal IQ, performance IQ, and full-scale IQ (FSIQ) than children with ADHD. The inconsistencies within these results may be rooted in the fact that the researchers were including children with ASD in their studies, because it is clear that these two disorders are highly linked. Although the subgroup of ADHD should be taken into account, one study reported no difference on neuropsychological tests including measures of attention, working memory, processing speed, and graphomotor skills among children with autism, ADHD-C (combined type), and ADHD-I (predominantly inattentive).

Based on the literature review, it is clear that inconsistent findings have been reported when it comes to the impairment of working memory and processing speed for children with ADHD and ASD. One possibility for the inconsistency is that the samples included were too heterogeneous. It is possible that gender and different clinical groupings may have also had an effect. Finally, ADHD and ASD are both male-dominated disorders, which means that gender effects could be stronger for these populations.

In the current study, we included boys with ASD and ADHD as the study group, and compared their features with TD boys. We hypothesized that: the boys with high-functioning ASD (HFASD) would mainly be characterized with impairment in Verbal Comprehension Index (VCI), while boys with ADHD would display more impairment in WMI. The present study focused on the similarities and differences in intelligence profiles between children with high-functioning ASD and children with ADHD. The current study aimed 1) to identify the intelligence profiles of Chinese school-aged boys with HFASD and ADHD using the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-IV (WISC-IV) Chinese version; 2) to explore the difference of intelligence between the children with HFASD and ADHD subgroups; and 3) to explore the correlation between the IQ scores and clinical symptoms in the HFASD and ADHD groups separately.

**Patients and methods**

**Participants**

Thirty-two boys with HFASD, 58 with ADHD, and 39 TD controls took part in this study. All participants were required to have an FSIQ >70, and ranged from 6 to 16 years old. The diagnosis was based on DSM-5 criteria and determined by a medical doctor (MD)-level clinician, under the supervision of an MD/PhD Professor (Yasong Du, the corresponding author). Due to the fact that one clinician gave these diagnoses, there were no concerns with inter-rater reliability in diagnoses.

**HFASD group**

Boys in this group were aged 6–16 years and diagnosed with HFASD using the DSM-5 criteria at the Department of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry of Shanghai Mental Health Center, Shanghai Jiaotong University School of Medicine, between
January, 2014 and December, 2016. Boys in this group all had an FSIQ ≥ 70 (WISC-IV), and were not taking any antipsychotics at the time of the testing. Children with ADHD were excluded from this group (ADHD was measured by using the result of the Kiddie Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia [K-SADS] interview).

### ADHD group

Boys in the ADHD group were 6–16 years old and diagnosed with ADHD by using the DSM-5 at the Department of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry of Shanghai Mental Health Center, Shanghai Jiao tong University School of Medicine, between January, 2014 and December, 2016. All the boys in this group had FSIQ scores ≥ 70 (WISC-IV), without taking any central stimulants or psychoactive drugs. Children with ASD or children with ASD were excluded in the ADHD group according to the result of K-SADS (Kiddie-SADS-Present and Lifetime Version [K-SADS-PL] interview).

The boys in the ADHD group were further divided into three groups based on the classification criteria in DSM-5: predominantly inattentive (ADHD-PI or ADHD-I), predominantly hyperactive-impulsive (ADHD-H), and combined type (ADHD-C).

### Typically developing group

The boys in the TD group were recruited from one primary and one middle school in Xuhui District, Shanghai, China. Children were excluded if they had any type of psychiatric disorder based on the K-SADS-PL.

Exclusion criteria included organic diseases and other serious psychiatric disorders, including organic mental disorders, schizophrenia, and other mental disorders; neurodegenerative disorders, traumatic brain injury, or cerebral vascular disease; serious heart, liver, kidney dysfunction, and other major physical illness history or a history of drug dependence.

This study was approved by the Shanghai Mental Health Center Ethics Committee. Parents provided written informed consent for their children. All the children provided written assent by signing their name on the consent form.

### Measures

**Wechsler Intelligence scale for children-IV**

The WISC-IV \(^25\) was introduced in China in 2009 by Zhang. The WISC-IV includes four index scores (Perceptual Reasoning Index, PRI; VCI; WMI; and PSI) and 10 subtests. General Ability Index (GAI) is the comprehensive score of the VCI and PRI. The Cognitive Proficiency Index (CPI) is composed of the WMI and PSI. The VCI includes the vocabulary (VOC), similarities (SIM), and comprehension (COM) subtests; the PRI includes the block design (BD), picture concepts (PCn), and matrix reasoning (MR) subtests; the WMI includes the digit span (DS) and letter-number sequencing (LNS) subtests; and the PSI includes the coding (CD) and symbol search (SS) subtests.

**Autism Behavior Checklist**

The Autism Behavior Checklist includes 57 items and five domains, including the sensory, relating, body concept, language, and social self-help domains.\(^27\) It was introduced in China by Yang et al \(^27\) and has been widely used in clinical and scientific research in China.\(^28\) It can be used with individuals aged from 18 months to 35 years, as a screening tool for ASD.

**Conners parent symptom questionnaire**

The Conners Parent Symptom Questionnaire (PSQ) was developed by Conners in 1969 to evaluate the severity of ADHD symptoms in children. Based on the reliability studies in China, the questionnaire demonstrated good reliability (0.932) with urban Chinese children; thus, it demonstrated adequate reliability to use in the current study.\(^29\) There are 48 items on the PSQ, which yields six factors including conduct problems, learning problems, psychosomatic disorders, impulsivity-hyperactivity, anxiety, and hyperactivity. A higher score indicates more serious behavior problems.

**Kiddie-SADS-Present and Lifetime Version**

The K-SADS-PL is a semistructured diagnostic tool, based on the DSM-III-R and DSM-IV, including 1) nonformulary guide checks, 2) screening, 3) a supplementary examination completion list, 4) a diagnostic supplement, 5) a lifetime diagnosis of summary list, and 6) a Global Assessment Scale, which was used to assess the current and previous psychotic episodes of children and adolescents in this study. It has been used extensively in a variety of studies and clinical trials on childhood and adolescent mental disorders, including Chinese children.\(^30\)

### Statistical analysis

Participants’ general demographic characteristics were examined and described. All quantitative data were tested for homoscedasticity. Next, to assess the differences among the
groups, we conducted a one-way analysis of variance, and the Gabriel and Games–Howell test was used for post hoc analysis when the F value was significant. All of the analyses were completed using IBM SPSS version 17.0.31

Results

Descriptive statistics

The results indicated no statistically significant differences between age among the HFASD, ADHD, and the TD groups (F=0.281, P=0.756). There was also no difference found between the ADHD-I and ADHD-C subgroups, in both age and PSQ scores (except the impulsivity/hyperactivity score). These results can be found in Table 1.

Group differences in IQ test

The FSIQ, GAI, CPI, VCI, and PSI in the HFASD and ADHD groups were all statistically significantly lower than that in the TD group. The VCI in the ASD group was also statistically significantly lower than that in the ADHD group. The WMI was statistically significantly lower in the ADHD group than in the TD group. No significant differences were observed in PRI among the three groups (Table 2).

Looking further, we compared the IQ scores among the HFASD and ADHD subgroups. Due to the small sample in the ADHD-H group (n=3), we excluded the children with ADHD-H and divided the ADHD group into the remaining ADHD-I and ADHD-C subgroups. Results indicated that the FSIQ, PSI, and CPI scores in the ADHD-I, ADHD-C, and HFASD were all statistically significantly lower than the TD group. The VCI scores of the ADHD-I, ADHD-C, and HFASD groups were also lower than those in the TD group. Further, the VCI scores among the HFASD group were lower than those in the ADHD-C group. As expected, the WMI scores for both the ADHD-I and ADHD-C subgroups were lower than those in the TD group, while the GAI of the HFASD and ADHD-I was lower than that in the TD group (Table 2; Figure 1).

Finally, we investigated the inner IQ profiles in the HFASD, ADHD, and TD groups, including the difference between the VCI/PRI, WMI/PSI, and GAI/CPI. In the HFASD group, there were no significant differences between the VCI/PRI, WMI/PSI, or GAI/CPI. In the ADHD group, the VCI score was statistically significantly higher than the PRI score, and the children displayed a lower GAI than CPI. In the ADHD-I and ADHD-C groups, GAI-CPI differences were observed. In the TD group, the VCI was higher than the PRI, WMI was higher than PSI, and GAI was higher than the CPI (Table 3).

Correlation analysis between IQ and clinical manifestation

We also performed a separate correlation analysis between the IQ scores and clinical symptoms. In the HFASD group, the IQ scores had no correlation with the ASD-related symptoms (Table 4). In the ADHD group, impulsivity/hyperactivity score was positively correlated with the VCI, WMI, and CPI, the conduct problem score was positively correlated with the CPI, and the learning problem score was negatively correlated with the CPI score (Table 5).

Table 1 The symptom scores of the ASD and ADHD groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Scale/age</th>
<th>Age/subtests</th>
<th>M ± SD</th>
<th>M ± SD</th>
<th>M ± SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASD group</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>10.31±3.34</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(n=32)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sensory</td>
<td>8.96±5.85</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>12.50±7.64</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Language</td>
<td>9.35±7.34</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Body concept</td>
<td>9.69±8.01</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Self-care</td>
<td>8.42±5.94</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADHD group</td>
<td>PSQ</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>10.38±2.29</td>
<td>10.55±2.83</td>
<td>10.28±2.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(n=58)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Conduct problems</td>
<td>24.84±6.91</td>
<td>22.69±5.74</td>
<td>26.17±6.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Learning problems</td>
<td>11.59±2.64</td>
<td>11.65±2.74</td>
<td>12.03±2.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Somatic factor</td>
<td>6.75±2.02</td>
<td>7.00±2.43</td>
<td>6.38±1.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Impulsivity/hyperactivity</td>
<td>10.21±2.82</td>
<td>8.80±2.26</td>
<td>11.45±2.82**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>6.23±1.88</td>
<td>6.19±1.81</td>
<td>6.24±1.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hyperactivity index</td>
<td>24.09±5.63</td>
<td>22.15±5.34</td>
<td>25.45±5.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TD group</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td>10.72±2.21</td>
<td>10.55±2.39</td>
<td>10.28±2.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(n=39)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: **P<0.01.

Abbreviations: ABC, Autism Behavior Checklist; ADHD, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder; ADHD-I, ADHD predominantly inattentive; ADHD-C, ADHD combined type; ASD, autism spectrum disorder; M, mean; PSQ, Parent Symptom Questionnaire; TD, typically developing; SD, standard deviation.
Table 2 The difference of IQ profile among the ASD, ADHD, and TD groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WISC-IV Chinese version</th>
<th>ASD (n=32) M ± SD</th>
<th>ADHD (n=58) M ± SD</th>
<th>ADHD-I (N=26) M ± SD</th>
<th>ADHD-C (N=29) M ± SD</th>
<th>TD (n=39) M ± SD</th>
<th>Post hoc comparisons</th>
<th>Post hoc comparisons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Similarity</td>
<td>10.72±4.105</td>
<td>12.09±2.69</td>
<td>11.46±1.94</td>
<td>12.38±3.01</td>
<td>13.95±2.03</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ASD&lt;TD***;</td>
<td>ASD&lt;TD***;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehension</td>
<td>8.03±4.246</td>
<td>10.36±2.82</td>
<td>9.69±2.83</td>
<td>10.62±2.67</td>
<td>12.05±3.15</td>
<td>ASD&lt;TD**;</td>
<td>ASD&lt;TD**;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Block design</td>
<td>12.31±4.02</td>
<td>11.17±2.82</td>
<td>10.46±2.44</td>
<td>11.79±3.09</td>
<td>11.77±2.66</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picture concept</td>
<td>8.88±3.26</td>
<td>9.31±2.43</td>
<td>9.00±2.64</td>
<td>9.62±2.35</td>
<td>10.15±2.31</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matrix</td>
<td>9.56±3.66</td>
<td>10.41±2.52</td>
<td>10.38±2.12</td>
<td>10.34±2.94</td>
<td>11.05±2.55</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digit span</td>
<td>8.91±3.75</td>
<td>8.07±2.70</td>
<td>7.77±2.60</td>
<td>8.14±2.79</td>
<td>9.46±2.45</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter-number</td>
<td>8.51±4.19</td>
<td>8.81±2.47</td>
<td>8.35±2.62</td>
<td>9.07±2.19</td>
<td>10.87±2.79</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coding</td>
<td>7.66±3.17</td>
<td>9.09±3.40</td>
<td>8.38±2.83</td>
<td>9.83±3.78</td>
<td>11.46±3.19</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symbol search</td>
<td>8.41±3.17</td>
<td>8.88±2.64</td>
<td>8.81±2.73</td>
<td>9.03±2.72</td>
<td>11.59±3.12</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCI</td>
<td>94.34±22.67</td>
<td>107.12±14.21</td>
<td>103.73±12.01</td>
<td>108.24±15.23</td>
<td>117.36±13.32</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRI</td>
<td>100.34±19.49</td>
<td>101.55±11.02</td>
<td>99.42±9.37</td>
<td>103.28±12.60</td>
<td>105.97±10.62</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMI</td>
<td>93.28±19.67</td>
<td>90.5±13.32</td>
<td>88.62±13.60</td>
<td>91.55±12.48</td>
<td>100.69±12.94</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSI</td>
<td>88.81±17.01</td>
<td>94.14±13.59</td>
<td>91.73±13.42</td>
<td>96.59±14.03</td>
<td>108.28±15.22</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAI</td>
<td>97.75±22.44</td>
<td>105.17±11.85</td>
<td>103.00±10.97</td>
<td>106.34±12.82</td>
<td>113.82±11.26</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSIQ</td>
<td>94.44±20.53</td>
<td>99.26±11.79</td>
<td>96.08±10.53</td>
<td>101.28±12.65</td>
<td>111.38±11.29</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
<td>ADHD-I&lt;TD**;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: **P<0.01, *P<0.05.
Abbreviations: ADHD, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder; ADHD-I, ADHD predominantly inattentive; ADHD-C, ADHD combined type; ASD, autism spectrum disorder; CPI, Cognitive Proficiency Index; FSIQ, Full-Scale Intelligence Quotient; GAI, General Ability Index; ns, no significant difference; PRI, Perceptual Reasoning Index; PSI, Processing Speed Index; SD, standard deviation; TD, typically developing; VCI, Verbal Comprehension Index; WISC-IV, Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-IV; WMI, Working Memory Index.

Discussion
Though HFASD is classified as a pervasive developmental disorder and ADHD is a neurodevelopmental disorder, both are common in children and adolescents. Researchers have suggested that children with HFASD and ADHD suffer from cognitive function impairments. Intelligence is a comprehensive presentation of cognitive function. Previous studies have investigated the intelligence profiles of children with HFASD and ADHD, but few studies compared the difference of intelligence between children with HFASD and ADHD. The results of these studies have been inconsistent. In this study, we examined and compared the intelligence profiles of Chinese school-aged boys with HFASD, ADHD, and TD children.

Intellectual functioning within boys with HFASD
Children with HFASD scored lower on the VCI, PSI, GAI, CPI, and FSIQ, indicating that children with HFASD may be impaired in verbal communication and processing speed as compared to their TD peers. This is a logical finding because language difficulty and sensory processing deficits are both typical features in children with ASD. In our study, children with ASD showed impairments in all the subtests within the VCI. Children typically performed the best on the SIM subtest, followed by VOC, and then the COM subtest. This is consistent with the findings from Zayat et al, who also demonstrated that children with ASD showed the
Intelligence profiles of boys with ADHD

Due to the fact that the CPI is composed of the PSI and WMI index scores and children with ADHD typically display weaknesses in these areas on the WISC-IV, it was expected that children with ADHD would display a lower CPI. Working memory is one of the core deficits in ADHD, which has been frequently reported since the first report of Barkley,\textsuperscript{36} which is regarded as a part of executive functioning.\textsuperscript{37} Many studies since have confirmed a working memory defect in children with ADHD.\textsuperscript{38}

In comparing the ADHD-I and ADHD-C subgroups of ADHD, both groups shared similar features on the WISC-IV. Our findings indicated that the “cognitive efficiency” index is lower in children with ADHD, which is consistent with the previous findings.\textsuperscript{39} Thaler’s study suggested that children with ADHD showed different profiles on the WISC-IV, including a lower PSI score (more common in ADHD-I children) and lower WMI scores, which are both associated with impaired behavioral functioning.\textsuperscript{40}

The similarities and differences between children with HFASD and ADHD

Based on our results, children with HFASD and ADHD both displayed impairments in PSI. This is similar to the findings by Oliveras-Rentas et al,\textsuperscript{34} who found a weakness in PSI within high-functioning autism as well as Yang et al, who found weaknesses in PSI in children with ADHD.\textsuperscript{41} Deficits in PSI have been reported in neurodevelopmental disorders, such as ASD, ADHD, and children with learning disabilities.\textsuperscript{12} As we know, PSI has the lowest factor loading on intelligence tests, which may indicate that PSI is the most independent factor in IQ. Additionally, CD and SS require various abilities such as visual seeking, eye–hand coordination, and fine-motor skills. Kaufman has pointed out that PSI can be negatively impacted by these neurological variables, which are common in both children with ASD and ADHD. Furthermore, in Thaler’s

![Figure 1 IQ profile in the ADH, ASD and TD groups](image)

**Table 3** The inner differences in the ASD, ADHD, and TD groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>VCI–PRI comparison, paired t-test/P-value</th>
<th>WMI–PSI comparison, t/p</th>
<th>GAI–CPI comparison, t/p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASD group (n=32)</td>
<td>11.135/0.261</td>
<td>0.972/0.335</td>
<td>1.545/0.127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADHD group (n=58)</td>
<td>2.358/0.020</td>
<td>-1.456/0.148</td>
<td>6.036/0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADHD-I group (n=26)</td>
<td>1.442/0.156</td>
<td>-0.832/0.410</td>
<td>4.892/0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADHD-C group (n=29)</td>
<td>1.353/0.182</td>
<td>-1.444/0.154</td>
<td>3.622/0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TD group (n=39)</td>
<td>4.173/0.001</td>
<td>-2.373/0.020</td>
<td>2.987/0.004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** ADHD, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder; ADHD-I, ADHD predominantly inattentive; ADHD-C, ADHD combined type; ASD, autism spectrum disorder; CPI, Cognitive Proficiency Index; GAI, General Ability Index; PRI, Perceptual Reasoning Index; PSI, Processing Speed Index; TD, typically developing; VCI, Verbal Comprehension Index; WMI, Working Memory Index.
Table 4 The correlation analysis among the IQ scores and clinical symptoms in the ASD group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABC</th>
<th>FSIQ</th>
<th>VCI</th>
<th>PRI</th>
<th>WMI</th>
<th>PSI</th>
<th>GAI</th>
<th>CPI</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sensory</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>-0.165</td>
<td>-0.001</td>
<td>-0.229</td>
<td>0.059</td>
<td>-0.308</td>
<td>0.048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.558</td>
<td>0.421</td>
<td>0.995</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.776</td>
<td>0.126</td>
<td>0.818</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>-0.047</td>
<td>-0.198</td>
<td>0.113</td>
<td>-0.103</td>
<td>0.186</td>
<td>-0.076</td>
<td>0.074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.818</td>
<td>0.333</td>
<td>0.583</td>
<td>0.616</td>
<td>0.363</td>
<td>0.714</td>
<td>0.719</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>-0.051</td>
<td>-0.124</td>
<td>0.012</td>
<td>-0.062</td>
<td>0.242</td>
<td>-0.076</td>
<td>0.076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.804</td>
<td>0.547</td>
<td>0.954</td>
<td>0.763</td>
<td>0.233</td>
<td>0.713</td>
<td>0.712</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>0.145</td>
<td>0.085</td>
<td>0.130</td>
<td>0.037</td>
<td>0.281</td>
<td>-0.055</td>
<td>0.322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.479</td>
<td>0.678</td>
<td>0.526</td>
<td>0.859</td>
<td>0.165</td>
<td>0.788</td>
<td>0.109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selfcare</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>0.021</td>
<td>0.046</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>-0.161</td>
<td>0.176</td>
<td>-0.057</td>
<td>0.084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.825</td>
<td>0.982</td>
<td>0.432</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.782</td>
<td>0.683</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ABC, Autism Behavior Checklist; ASD, autism spectrum disorder; CPI, Cognitive Proficiency Index; FSIQ, Full-Scale IQ; GAI, General Ability Index; IQ, intelligence quotient; PRI, Perceptual Reasoning Index; PSI, Processing Speed Index; VCI, Verbal Comprehension Index; WMI, Working Memory Index.

The correlation between IQ scores and clinical symptoms

Through this study we did not find any relationship between IQ performance and clinical manifestation in children with HFASD. We did, however, find that VCI, WMI, and CPI were positively related to children’s behavior level of hyperactivity in the ADHD group. Additionally, conduct problems were positively correlated with the CPI score, and, learning problems were negatively correlated with the CPI, which needs further investigation. This also indicates the importance of investigating the subgroup of hyperactivity/impulsivity subgroup within children with ADHD.

Conclusion

We found that both children with ADHD and HFASD have difficulties in processing speed, which supports the idea that a PSI defect is more related to neurodevelopmental disorders. Based on diagnostic criteria, children with HFASD may have language deficits, which is consistent with its core defect, while children with ADHD typically display working memory difficulties, which is more consistent with an attention defect. All of these findings will add to the research in assessing children with ASD and ADHD in clinical setting. In addition, it is possible that intellectual impairments may be addressed in clinical practice, for instance utilizing PSI training to assist in enhanced cognitive functioning.

Limitations

First, in this study, we did not compare behavioral differences between children with ASD and ADHD. As HFASD and ADHD are highly comorbid with each other, it may be important to further evaluate behavioral differences, which may impact symptoms within ASD and ADHD. Though the authors made efforts to ensure that there were no overlapping...
diagnoses (eg, children with ASD in the ADHD group or children with ADHD in the ASD group), these two disorders are highly comorbid and there is still a possibility that overlap existed. Second, we divided the children with ADHD into subgroups, but there were only three children in the ADHD-H group, so this group was too small to analyze and had to be excluded. Future studies should include a larger sample size so that subgroups do not become too small when the sample is divided. Further, the age range is from 6 to 16 in the current study, which includes a broad range of development. Although the IQ test utilized was standardized for this age range, a longitudinal analysis is still needed to clarify the variance from the different developmental stages. More age-homogeneous samples are needed in further studies in order to ensure that development does not greatly impact the maturation of the processes examined in this study. Finally, we did not include girls in this study. These are all future directions.
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